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Would-be Slayer ;pf Joseph
Bertie Caught.

Republicans and Democrats
for Second Place.

viThe
*
dissatisfaction "of the;English

public-. withf the
'
management . of the

war In South
'

Africa seems to indicate
the early :downfall>of. the \u25a0 Salisbury
ministry. ;The \u25a0 leading Conservative
papers are pronounced in their denun-
ciation of the war department. Bal-

BRADY ESCAPES FROM THE COUNTY .HOSPITAL IRE REPUBLICANS NAME HOT EXCELLENT IEN

Democrats Will Strive for the Vice-
President's Chair and Discuss

.' Probable Candidates.

place on the two tickets is obviously an
open chance, for.as yet,' no one, speak-
ing with authority for the Administra-
tion of Mr. Bryan, has defined their
preference or rot-shadowed their inten-
tion to 1 throw their influence in
favorof any particular candidate. \u0084'i'r.
Itis :reported by prominent Popu-

listleaders that
'
their ;convention will

endorse Mr. Bryan's candidacy, and it
is asserted by some that the convention
willpresent a candidate for Vice-Presl-
dent with the hope that tlnl-irnominee,
may be acceptable .to the Democratic'
National Convention. It is likely that
these matters willbe virtuallydecided
at the meeting of the- Populist Na-
tional Committee at Lincoln.Nebraska,'
on February lUth.

Claude ;Evans, .against whoni there
nas a charge of grand larceny," was dis-
charged fromcustody, by Justice Gvo.
A.-Uk-hards, Tuesday morning.! For
-ome legal reason Sheriff Price win not
permitted to testify jneither wfts Con-
stable's Hammill, to whom Evans ud-
niiMnil his guilt. The evidence of them
being excluded there were nu grounds
upon which to hold the accused.

many years In this County and among
their acquaintances they were regarded
.iihonest people. Having, years ago,
fot*m nn-ralxTs of Star Lodge. "No. 861,
f.Oiighttiand Ludics of Honor," quite a
•nun tier of Mint order turned out as an
•*••(>!t of honor at th«" funoralrj'Hsl«r-
iav nfuM noon. \u25a0*'\u25a0..\u25a0.:, \u25a0•\u25a0

Many '
a Lover

EL DORADO COUNTY.
Mysterious Shooting of Martin Van

Wicklin On His Sheep Banch
Last- Week.

CALAVERAS .COUNTY-

AT CALIFORNIA'S UNIVERSITY.

Has turned with disgust trom an otherwise
lovable girlwith an offensive brir.ith. Karl's
Clover Root.Tea purifies tho breath by its
action on the bowels, etc., as nothing-else will.
Sold for years on absolute guarantee. ;Price
25c and 50c. For sale by .A. Goldner,* the
Druggist." ;: ;_/., '.."_; I\u25a0.-.'.'. \u25a0\u25a0_'*;??£.\u25a0»*"

"J."lt's worse with a child. There was
an old mate ofmine In the west when
Iwas riding in the Union Pacific—nev:er mind his name;' he's dead now—as
good an engineer ,as 'ever stood \u25a0 In a
box.,'cooV; nerve' like steel,* had

'
been

through three wrecks,. a holdup and a
fire. Well, one day Jim was a littleBe-
hind his schedule and made like any-
thing for the next stop.: There was a
crossing right \ln front of < him. jHe
saw that everything was clear, as he
thought/ and . wentIright ahead, when
allat once out of a damp of trees there
ran a little golden haired jfairy \u25a0right
Infront of the engine. Itwas allover
Inone instant, and when the train stop-"
ped Jim dropped likea log. Itwas two
months before he crept back again to
work.; But he could never come to that
crossing but he saw the littlegirl with
her. hair fluttering In the .wind running
out from the trees. And one day he
Just got offhis engine, turned It over to
the second man and walked away, nev-
er to be seen again untilhis body was
found inthe river."—Leslie's Weekly.

"To run over a man—perhaps that's
the only thing of all that shakes me.
To see him on the track within10 or20
feet of you, to know that you can't stop
to save him.' to feel the wheels of the
engine go over his body, crunching out
his life—a man doesn't want to experi-
ence that more than once Ina lifetime.

The Cnflneet'i Story.

;."This usually
'
happens . four or five

times;while you are ,getting shaved,
and you 'may consider yourself lucky
Ifa salesman for a perfumery or soap
house doesn't come In \u25a0to talk up his
wares. .In that event you are bound to
be kept waiting for 10 or 15 minutes,
and when you are finally shaved your
peace of mind Is destroyed for the rest
of. the day. No boss barbers In mine.
Iknow 'em too well,and Iwait every
time."—Exchange.

"It Isn't that Ihave any grievance
\u25a0gainst :.this 'particular ibarber,", he
went on. "but Ishun all boss barbers
as Iwould a plague. :In the firstplace,
Le patronizes

-
you, and, in the second

place, he Is Invariably the, worst bar;
ber , the shop. '-;' Then,.too, It,takes
himabout twice as long.'He willlather,
one side of, your face and then go over
to the desk to make "change for a cus-
tomer who Is going out.' for be is gen-
erally his own cashier.* He considers
Ithis 'duty, to exchange airy persiflage
with each .customer as he leaves the
shop, and by the time he- gets back to
you your face Is caked Incold lather.*.

The Barber Shop Boas.
"You're next, sir," said the boss bar-

ber,'. Indicating: a' fat man who 'was
buried behind a newspaper.;. "l'llwait
for awhfle," replied the fat man; ;"I'm
inno hurry." As another man climbed
Into the vacant chair the fat man lean-
ed over to another customer .who .was
waiting, bis turn and confided that he
was Ina hurry, a deuced hurry, but he
would rather lose

'
his

*
turn;than .be

Bhaved by. the proprietor of the shop. 7 :;

four is the special object of attack, his
confession that the. government was
not prepared for the war being the cul-
minating cause of popular indignation.
Announcement Is made that parlia-
ment willmeet on Jan. 30, and it is
freely predicted that it willat once be-
gin an investigation of the war office
and colonial office. It Is also prophe-
sied that this Investigation willsimply
be the prelude to the overthrow of the
Salisbury ministry.

LORD SALISBURY.

There is a species of plant growing
In New South Wales whose showy
flowers contain a large proportion of
mucilaginous Juice of a glossy var-
nlshlike appearance. Chinese ladles
use the Juice for dyeing their hair and
eyebrows. In Java the flowers are
used for blacking- shoes.

A.Peculiar Plant.

The most. \u25a0 ancient s dictionary and
glossary In the worldIs of the Chinese
language and is the lexicon of Pa-
cutshe. This firstknown glossary was
compiled more than 1,000 years before
Christ. . " . . .

All the emery in the world comes
from the littleIsland of Naxos, near
Greece. . BiaMßaßßl

Prospect, San Andreas, March10, 1000.

Michael Owens, who has long resid-
ed near Milton, jhas had a varied and
romantic life,but an incident that hap-
pened to him this* V«ek,* as related by
the Stockton- Independent,, was prob-
ably as interesting as any r> single hap-
pening of his 'whole 'life. ;' Forty-four
years. ago he taft

~
his home inIllinois

for Australia; and from that timeup
to a few months ago no, single link
bound him to oldassociations. He had
long been given .up for dead by his
friends and relatives, and .he had evi-
dently taken no

'pains to learn any
news of them. \u25a0.:_

After various wanderings he found
himself located at his present home,
and as the years crept upon him there

, came a desire to. know the fate of his
relatives, apparently ko long forgotten.
He accordingly wrote to the Sheriff of
Cook, county, Illinois,* asking for in-
formation regarding his brother. He
received a reply that his brother was
dead, but that a son survived him, of
whomhe gave tho address. A corres-
pondence sprang up about six months
ago between this uncle and nephew
who had never seen each j other, and as
a result the nephew determined to visit
the uncle in his California home. .He
arrived in,Milton this week [and the
meeting, between the two can be'imagined better than described.

\u25a0lay Stackpole, the mill-man at the
Larkin wine, was badly bunted last
Friday whilemelting gold ina crucible.
He threw insome (lux which contained
moisture,' when it exploded, throwing
the hot material into his face and
burning him badly. His hands, neck
and face are burned, but the most ser-
ious injury is to one of his eyes and he
went to Sacramento to consult . an
oculist.

. Thomas . Wilson of Nashvilleihas
recently- been quite violent inhis de-
meanor and he was brought to Placer-
ville by Deputy Sheriff Miller on Mon-
day for examination. Dr. Mountain
did not. fuel justified in pronouncing
him in.sane after examination and Wil-
son was released. He again showed
symptoms of • insanity. • however, and
has .been committed to the Stockton
asylum where he willbe taken ina day
or two. Wilson is a powerful young
fellowabout twenty-one years of age, a
half-blood Indian. i."

While Martin Van Wicklinwas herd-
ing sheep alone on his own place near
Clarksville last Saturday, he was; shot
through the lolt arm between the
elbow and shoulder by some assailant
\u25a0A'iio was concealed near by. < The shot
was apparently froma Winchester rifle.
The bullet, broke, tho bone ';in1Van
Wicklin's -arm and made a bad wound.
He. nearly bled to death before he could
n'-ach assistance nearly a mile distant.
When be was shot Van Wicklin cried
"My God! Why do you shoof.meV'.'
He caught a glimpse of a man sneaking
away:at a distance of perhaps !fifty
yards.' People in that vicinity suspect
rhalf-brood Indian nainod John Craig

.of.'haviug attempted the murder of
Van Wiuklin. Craig has been in the
penitentiary, and is a reckless and dan-
jreious fellow, it w claimed, when he is
drinking. Recently tit- has been on tt
dpree during which he amused himself
by tiringa rifle promi.-cuou.sly. shoot-
igjr tho lock-off a ;house among other
pranks.'t. Deputy ISheriff Houx iand
others went down :to Clarksville Mon-
day to arrest '-Ci-aiir.! who is said to be
concealed in that vicinity.

Republican. Placvrville, March 8, 1900.

"Igot even withhim, however, later.
McCullougb was inordinately, fond of
the game of seven up, and one evening
Ihad the satisfaction of beating him
nine straight games. Bright aijd early
the following morning.Iagain left my
card for himathis hotel this time writ-
ing below my name 'Seven up player.'
When Isaw McCullougb later In the
day, Ijollied him with 'That wasn't
any lieIput on my card this morning,
was It,John ?' And be evidently saw the
point, for be didn't reply to.my ques-
tion."—Newr York Tribune.

"The late John McCullougb. the tra-
gedian, was a great friend of mine,"
said Comedian Crane, "and when In
this city used . "always

"
to,live at

the Gllsey House. .•
One day Iwent

there to call on him )and, he
'
being

out.. left my
'
card, upon which, un-

derneath my name, by way. of
"

a
joke, I-.wrote In large letters :the
word .'Actor.' The next day .-;I. was
passing McCullougb on the street when
he stopped me with 'Say. Billy, what
do you mean by leaving a card In my
box with such an Infernal He as that
written on It7

* -

Scored on McCnllough.

"Itake long walks every day," said
the general yesterday, "and they have
made me as solid as a rock.- Ihave
taken these walks for 15 years, and I
love walking better than eating. . I
never smoked, chewed or drank liquor
Inmy life.I*—New York World.

General
"

Furlong was on General
Grant's staff.

He cannot be deceived by any plausi-
ble "fakir." His experience has given
him a '

valuable knowledge. To each
deserving person he gives asl bill. He
is wealthy, and Itis a pleasure for him
to do this. .

..There goes General Charles B. Pur-
long. He is on his way to the cashier's
desk at the Fifth Avenue hotel, where
he has lived for the last 15 years. In
his hand is a $10 and as 6bill. He
changes them for $1 bills. Then he
goes out for a walk down Broadway to
the Battery.

-
He keeps his eyes open.

He has pity
-
for the weak, and his

heart overflows for the poor. There
are many such to be found in the
streets of this great city. The general
stops when he meets with such a case.

General Fnrlonar'a Charity.

J:H. lluhl, a miner emylo.ved in the
Gwin mine, met , with an accident last
Monday,' and, that, he is alive to relate. his experience is a miraclo. Mr. Ruhl"
was down inone of the levels and was
in the act of handling a large timber
that had been lowered when insome
way he lost

'
his 'balance and fellback-

ward down into a chute.. He went
down fiftyfeet, striking a timber inhis
descent and finally landing on bis back
at the bottom of the chute. He was
considerably injured in the small of the
back, while '•.he

'
sustained numerous

scalp and bodily bruises. Dr. Blais-
dellof this place, who was summoned
to attend him, reports that, no perma-
nent injury will result from the acci-
dent. : -• '*JtVL

Chronicle, Mokelumne Hill. March Id,1900.

TUOUUMNE COUNTY.

Tour Face

Mrs. Dr. Stanley of Dulutb, Minn.,
a former resident of this county, spent
several days in,Placerville the first of
the week, the guest of Mrs. S. L. Rey-
nolds.. Mrs. Stanley was in quest of
family documents in proofof her claim
to an estate mi England recently left
them. She is a sister of Justice D. J.
Knighton \u25a0of Diamond Springs, who
will;also come in for a share of the
property. \u25a0 'V

Democrat. Plaoervllle, March10, 1900. •

Three young Hooslers whohave come
into,prominence of late are Booth
Tarkington, author of "The Gentleman
From Indiana;" George Ade, author of
"Artie," "Doc Home" and "Fables In
Slang," and

'
John T. McCutcheon, the

artist and war correspondent, who has
done rvork lv the Pliilliipiuea. Allthree
attended Purdue university at Lafa-
yette and were members of the same
college fraternity. Tarkington and
McCutcheon are stillunder 30. Ade Is
a loyal Hoosier. He finds it to his ad-
vantage! to live in Chicago, but he is
ever ready to glorify his native state.
"Indiana Is all right," he says. "I'll
never go back on or toit"

Indiana Boys.

Shows the state of your feelings and the state
of your health as well. Impure blood makes
itself apparent ina pale and sallow complex-
ion, pimples and skin eruptions. If you are
feulfcg weak and worn out and do not haVe a
health appearance you should try Aker's Blood
Elixir.' Itcures allblood diseases where cheap
sarsaparillas and so-called blood purifiers fail;
knowing this we sell every bottle ona positive
guarantee. Sold by A.Goldner.

Cars Painted in Ten. Minutes.
Miss Beatrice Harraden, who first

achieved fame as the author of "Ships
That Pass In the Night," and who has
recently taken up the cudgels to de-
fend England against the attacks made
by Olive Schrelner on its South African
policy, was made a B. A. by. Bedford
college. At a recent college jubilee she
amused her old fellow students by her
description of the magical effect which
the letters B. A. after her name had
upon the various editors and publishers

The Effect of a Degree*.

Ahumorous touch in connection with
Lafcadlo Hearn's naturalization as a
Japanese was the reduction of bis pro-
fessional salary from 160 to 60 yen a
month. As a foreigner he drew a lar-
ger salary than the native instructors,
but at the dinner in celebration of his
change of nationality the president of
the university rose and observed that
now that Professor Hearn had become
one of them the last insidious distinc-
tion wouldbe removed by cutting down
his salary. And the American born
professor tried to look as though he en-
Joyed it

\u25a0When He Tamed Jap.

At the trial it was proved that he
carried through his plans with skill
and finesse, but after the deadly lem-
onade had been drunk by his too trust-
ing spouse, noticing that some of the
precipitate remained In the bottom of
the glass, he stirred It well op and
again handed It.to his victim with a
loving smile, at the same time remark-
ing, "But the best's at the bottom,' my

So on murder he resolved, arsenic as
the agent to effect It, and the method
through which to Introduce the poison
into the stomach of his victim with-
out arousing her suspicious the usually
Innocuous and popular lemonade.

Speaking ofpoison murders, a native
of Maine told of a peculiar crime that
occurred In his" state. This was the
case of a man :who had ;tired•of bis
wife,and Inorder to rid himself ofher
In the shortest and most expeditions
manner., possible he determined ;upon
her death. ;,Divorce, while a feasible
method,* appealed

'
not:to

"
his'' frugal

mind, since It Involved a large Initia-
tory expense from counsel fees and a
continuous one from alimony.

The Beat at the Bottom.

Acker's- Dyspepsia Tablets are sold on a
positive guarantee. Cures heartburn, raising
of the food, distress after eating or any formof
dyspepsia. One littletablet gives immediate
relief; 25 cents and 90 cents. Sold by A.Gold-
ner.

The University Rifle Team, which
for a number of years in succession has
held the American intercollegiate rifle
championship, has again challenged all
the military colleges of the country.

Professor and Mrs. Walter E. Magee
have returned from a two months'
journey through the east. They visit-"
ed a great number of universities and
colleges and gathered much informa
tion to be used in re-equipping the
University gymnasium and improving
the workinphysical culture.

The Botany Department of the Uni-
versity, which has probably the best
herbarium west of the Mississippi, has
purchased a collection of plants gath-
ered inLower California and the South-
west by Purpua, the German botanist.

Professor C. C. Plehn, Dean of the
College of Commerce, .has commenced
a series of University Extension lec-
tures inSan Francisco on "The Com-
merce of the Pacific." During April,
Dr. Thomas Pago ot the History De-
partment willlecture InSan Francisco
on "The Commercial Development of
the United States."

"Resolved, that the army 'canteen'
should bo aoolisbed,

"
is the question

which has been proposed by the Uni-
versity of California for the annual de-
bate with Stanford.

University of California, March 7,
1900

—
-Bernard Moses, Professor ;of

History and Political Economy in the
University of California, who has betjn
appointed Philippine Commissioner by
President McKinley, > will remain in
Washington until March 24th, and
then return to California. He willsail
from San Francisco, in company with
the four other Commissioners, on April
loth, to stay in the Philippines at least
a year. Tho special subject ofProfos-
sor Moses' historical researches has
been the colonization and development
of North and South America. He is
generally regarded as - tho greatest liv-
ing authority on Spanish-American in-
stitutions.. Ho talks Spanish fluently
and has traveled in the Orient..President Benjamin Ide Whoeler will
report to the Promotion Committee of
the Pacific Commercial Museum early
next week the results of his visit to the
Phijadelpbia Commercial Museum,
during, the month's journey in the
east, from which he returned Monday.

The Association of American Univer-
sities, organized last week at Chicago,
by eleven leading institutions of learn-
ing, as the result of a movement inaug-
urated by the University of California,
of which President Eliotof Harvard is
President; President Wheeler, Vice-
President, and President Harper, of
Chicago, Secretary, willhold a second
conference next March in Chicago;
The migration of graduate students
and the requirements for the higher
degrees willbe reported on. \
IMrs. Phoebe A.Hearst has promised

$1000 and Mayor Phclan of. San Fran-
cisco $250 toward the. s4soo which the
Greek Department of the University of
California has pledged itselfto raise for
the American School at Athens. At
an enthusiastic meeting this morning,
the young men and women of the Col-
lege of Letters laidplans for a series of
six lectures for the benefit' of the en-
dowment fund. The speakers willbe
Professor Charles Mills Gayley, Pro-
fessor Thomas Rutherford Bacon,
Charles R. Brown, D.D.,"Father Mac-
Donald, and Professor AlfredEmerson

-
the' celebrated •archaeologist rwho will
arrive in Berkeley next week toconsult
withMrs. Hearst in regard to the for-
mation of museums of classical art and
archaeology for the University of Cali-
fornia. The students willdistrict San
Francisco, Oakland, Alameda and
Berkeley, and make a house-to-house
canvass to sell tickets. By raising this
contribution, the University acquires
for its graduates the perpetual right of
admission to all the privileges of the
American School inAthens.

That Great Institution Is Striving to lead
?- AU Others.

Ton Try It.

What H Bhiloh!

Anumber of American railways now
paint alltheir cars by machinery, and
the apparatus used is very curious and
interesting. The paint is firstmixed
to about the consistency of cream and
then poured into a small steel tank
connected witha' reservoir containing
compressed-air." When the valve is
.opened the* stuff is forced up into a
flexibletube about as big- around as a
man's thumb, and comes "out of a brass
nozzle inthe form of a fan spray, thin
as a knife blade. Allthe operator has
to do is to wave the' nozzle to and fro,
using it exactly' like a brush.- -The
spray at the top is not more than an
inch broad, so if he wants a narrow
stroke he has merely to bringitnear,
and. vice versa for a wide one. Itis
claimed that the apparatus deposits a
paint filmof exactly the same thickness
throughout, which is, of course, im-
possible to do !with|a brush, and that
its work is consequently more durable
and a .better protection from the
weather. Be that as it may, there is
no denying its superior speed. The
rapidity i with which painters using
compressed air work is marvelous.
They stand .on movable platforms,
which are pulled forward' and back
before the cars, and they literallypaint
them on the run. The time occupied
for each averages about fifteen minutes
and the men claim that they can even
do an entire car in ton at a pinch.

—
American Exporter.

If Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure,
which is sold for the small price of 25c, 50c and
tl,does not cure, take the bottle back and we
will refund your money. Sold for over fifty

tl!urs on this guarantee. Price, 25c and 50c.
For sale by A.Goldner. the Druggist. , :•*

A Good Word* For Everybody.
Agrand old Remedy for Coughs,' Colds and

Consumption; -'used through the world' for half
a century, has cured innumerable cases of in-
cipient consumption and relieved many in ad-
vanced stages. If you are not satisfied with
the results we willrefund your money. Price,
25c. 50c and 11. For sale by A. Goldner the
Druggist. ' ••'" ;• -

to whom she sent her stories. One of
these ogres upon whom, she called,
upon looking at her card, actually bent
so far as to say: "Madam, Isee you
are a B. A. of London university.
Pray take a seat." Even her dear old
friend, the late Mrs. Lynn Llnton, In
spite of her well known views about
women's education and the girl of the
period, was taken by the degree and to
the end ofher lifewould never call her
young comrade anything but "B.A."

BEATRICEHARRADEN, B.A.

He Knew What To Do.

An old Scotch woman was famous
for speaking kindly. No sheep was so
dark but she could discover a white
spot to point out to those who could
see only its blackness. One day a gos-
siping neighbor lost patience with her
and said, angrily, "Wuinan; yo'llhae
a gu word to say for the deevil him-
self!" Instantly camo the reply,
"Weel, he's a vera industrious body."

Young Mothers.

Croup is the terror of thousands of young
mothers, because its outbreak is so agonizing
and frequently fatal. Shiloh's Cuugh and Con-
sumption Cure acts like magic in cases of
Croup. Ithas never been known to fall. "The
worst cases relieved immediately. Price, Ssc,
50c and tl. For sale byA.Goldner, the Druggist*

At The Front.

Prince Hohenlohle is a strong advo-
cate ofEmperor William's scheme for
a g reat ship canal :which willconnect
the interior

-
of Germany with the

ocean. Indiscussing the subject with
one of the agrarian nobles, who op-
poses the project, the latter said:
Your excellency, you will find the op-
position to be a rock in the path of
your canal." The prince's eyes twin-
kled as he retorted, "We'll imitate the
Prophet Moses, smite the rock, and
then the water willflow."

Independent, Sonora, March in, lirno.

The blood-thirsty fiend who so vic-
iously slashed Joe BerliVthroat with
a razor, Wednesday, morning. of last

"'•week, at Cherokee, wa^ captured "the
following Sunday evening and that
n'ght lodged inthe Sonora jail. •,

Ever since
-
receiving notice of the

I
murderous assault. Slim-ill' Prico has
worked indefatigahly on the case, fol-
lowing dew after clew,, and resolved to
nail the fugitive at all hazards. He
had men posted at intervals along
every road in; the county, armed with
accurate description of the would-be
assassin. A littletime was all that was
necessary, and the hunted man showed
up exactly according to the Sheriff's
calculations.",

- . "

At 3 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
Sheriff Price received a telephone raes-

I
sage from T.;H. (May of Sugar Pine
,stating that bis man had passed down
the road. The officer at once answered
to come on to Sonora,

'

via Yankee Hill,
and ifhe camo up with the Italian to
keep himinsight. \Price then saddled
his horse and struck out.- He passed
the Peterson place on Yankee Hill,,and
three miles beyond saw a man walking
rapidly along the ', road toward him.
The fellow wore blue overalls, a course
blue shirt and a cheap^ cloth jsummer
hat. As the pedestrian drew near the
Sheriff studied him sufficiently to know
that bis search had ended. When but
a

-
few feet of space separated them,

Price jumped from bis horse and ina
jiffyhad the handcuffs on his prisoner.

The latter tried to feign indignation,
but seeing that he couldn't bluffoffand

(knowing that the game was up, said he
wouldaccompany the officer. Atfirst
he denied havingcut Bertior ever hav-
ingbeen in Cherokee, but finally con-
fessed that Berti had befriended him.

"What did you try to kill him,
for, then asked Price.

'
'\u25a0 \

"Idon't know," was all the reply
the Sicilian would give.

-
••-.• -• ' \u25a0

The prisoner said his
-
true name was

Philip Cavalero; that he was 22 years
of age. He claimed not to know which
direction he had taken after cutting
Berti's throat, as he was a stranger,
but said he avoided allroads until he
reached a cabin inthe mountains near
where an old couple lived, and that he
made his headquarters there until-the
the day of bisarrest, at which time he
was heading for Calaveras county, j

The aged couple. he mentioned were
Dwight Wheeler and wife •\u25a0\u25a0- and

'
the" cabin he bad occupied is

'
situated be-

tween their place, and ;Long Barn,
about 18 miles east of Sonora. -

1
'

He refuses to
'
talk of the attempted

murder and robbery, an elaborate ac-

I
count of which appeared inlast week's
issue' of 'the 'lndependent, and asserts
that he knows nothing regarding the
whereabouts of his pals.
IAfter getting the handcuffs safely on

Cavalero, the Sheriff attached a long
rope to them and thus led his prisoner
to Columbia. The remainder of

'
the

journey to the county seat jail, was
made in the buck board of Tom May,
who arrived in Columbia in time to
have his rig transformed into a crimi-
nal transport with himself as com-
mander.

America Ahead.

Thomas Hardy, author of "Tess of
the d'TJrbervilles," has found In his
wife a literary "helpmeet" nImost as
gifted as himself. Many of his earlier
novels she recopled and dispatched to
the publishers, and there Is no novel
which does not bear some trace of her
literary Judgment Mrs. Hardy keeps
constantly in touch with the literature
of the day, and her husband vows that
she Is an encyclopedia In petticoats.
She is also a clever artist and has
painted many pictures In Illustration
of her husband's novels.

Hardy's Helpful Wife.

America sells nearly ;three times as
much as she buys; Germany buys over
twohundred and fifty millionsof-dol-
lars' worthmore every year than shesells; whileGreat Britain last year ac-
tually bought twice as much as- she
sold.

—
Argonaut.

He was a newspaper man. "Late
war news kept me down town," he
stammered, as he entered the house at
5:30 a. m.

"Humph!" replied his wife. "Well,
we'llmake a littlemore war news right
here for a late edition.

"
And the battle was on.—Philadelphia

North American.

The plan of arresting people who
throw banana skins on the sidewalks
and of fining them or sending them to
the bridewell Is all right as far as It
goes, but it does not seem as If the
right punishment had been provided.
Any one guilty of that offense ought to
be sent either to the Detention Hospi-
tal For the Insane or to the Home For
the Feeble Minded.—Chicago Post

Curing a Pernicious Habit.

Organize Here.

•Ihod dyspepsia (or fears. Nomedicine was
so effective as KodolDyspepsia Cure. Itgay
immediate relief. Two bottles produced mar-
velous results," writes L.H. Warren, Albany,
Wis. Itdigests what youeat and cannot (ail
to cure. City Pharmacy. • ~i

•"

G. W. Wright,' the engineer, return-
ed last Wednesday from Erie, Pa.,'
where he had been on business for the
railway company. Ho is now holding
the throttle on the engine that pulls
the freight train.

J. J. Brady, who cut his throat on a
Santa Fe train near Dagget a couple of
weeks ago, and was held for safe keep-
Ingat the county hospital in San Ber-
nardino, escaped from that institution
last week. The Sheriff of San Bernar-
dino was at last accounts hunting dili-
gently for Brady, fearing that he would
again attempt suicide. \u25a0.

Magnet, Jamestown, March 7th, 19U0.

The Difference.
Much more Interest is taken Inprac-

tical astronomy In England than In
America. Astronomical classes are en-
couraged by the use of the telescope^
like that one on the East Heath, Lon-
don, which Is a reflecting telescope ofa
10% Inch mirror. The lectures are In-
structive.

EngllihAatronomy.

Democratic Banner, Sonora, March 9, 1900.

At io'clock .Wednesday .morning
Henry Sievert, a native of Germany,
aged* 66, died at his home at Bald
Mountain. At ten minutes to 8 o'clock
Catherine, his wife, aged 62, followed
him in death. The old couple lived

-
Teacher

—
Can you tell us how the

American and French Republic differ
fromeach other?

LittleGeorge
—

The French ain't got
no logcabins for their Presidents to be
borned In,

In some places socials called "Blue
Jay Clubs" are organized for the ex-
press purpose of hunting to the death,
blue jays, sparrow hawks, and other
enemies of the quail family, who de-
vour the eggs (especially the blue jay)
and thus materially diminish the quail
crop. Hunters in other places band
together for the protection of their
favorite game, why not do so in Aina-
dor county?

Governor James A. Mount, of In-
diana, and Governor Leslie M. Shaw,
of lowa, have also been suggested as
strong nominees, and there is some
talk of Senator Cushman A.Davis, of
Minnesota. Hon. Webster Davis, of
Kansas, Assistant Secretary of the In-
terior, and \u25a0 Governor Edward Scho-
field, of Wisconsin, Attorney -General
John W. Griggs, Governor WilliamA.
Stone, of Pennsylvania, and Senator
Stephen B. Elkins, of West Virginia,
appeared to be the only candidates
thus far presented from the Middle
States outside of New York. All
these are unquestionably strong in
their own states, but Senator Elkins is
the only one thus far whose friends are
making an active canvass inhis behalf.

Other candidates, of course, are
likely to enter the field, and second

Itis known, however, that Admiral
Schley is strongly favored ;for a place
on the ticket by .influential Democrats,-
and bis prominence in the late war and
alleged persecution by Administration
prejudice are ; counted, upon \u25a0to ;score
heavily for the ticket in Maryland and
in other States to a considerable ex-
tent. -Judge Augustus Van Wy.ck,
who ran so close a race to Thead'ore
Roosevelt for the Governorship ofNew
York, is , also seriously" considered,
though his boom for the Presidential
nomination was apparently still-born."
Hon. John W. Keller, Commissioner
of Charities in New York City, and
President of the Democratic Club, is
being strongly but quietly urged for
the place. !He is a man known to be
one of the most trusted associates of
Richard Croker. He is a man of such
undeniable ability and wide-ranging
friendships that the active assertion of
his candidacy would . command very
powerful backing. Oliver H. P. Bel-
mont, who has lately taken so active a
part in the national politics, is another
prominent figure in the list of possible
nominees. Elliott Danforth, -

chair-
man of the Democratic State Commit-
tee of New York, Congressman Will-
iam Sulzer and Mayor Robert A. Van
Wyck are other New Yorkers ' who
have been included in the list of possi-
ble aspirants for the nomination. < :
:InNew England,' Hon. George Fred.
Williams,, the present Democratic
leader in Massachusetts, |.would< be
strongly supported for the nomination,
ifbe was

'

disposed to enter the. field
of candidacy, and his known intimacy
withMr.Bryan would doubtless make
such a' connection peculiarly welcome
on the score of personal relations, but
this consideration will - hardly be
ranged inthe balance against the pre-
pondent weight of political advantage
instrengthening the ticket ina doubt-
fulState. For the same reason, Judge
Henry C. Cald well of Arkansas, an
otherwise strong ; favorite from his
high personal standing . and known
agreement with' the Federal courts
plank of

'
the Chicago platforn, is less

likelyto be pushed as a candidate. I
Jn the Republican list of possible

nominees Governor Roosevelt would
unquestionably stand first, ifhe want-
ed the nomination, and there appears to
be a resolute movement on the part of
some of his ardent friends to lifthim
into the second place on the ticket, re-
gardless of his own wishes and calcula-
tions. InNew York State, at present,
however, among his friends, the Gov-
ernor's determination is generally re-
garded as fixed, and he is looked upon
rather as a possible choice for the head
of his party ticket in 1904 and .a cer-
tain rumor for re-nomination as gov-
ernor than as a man whocan be pushed
into a place that he does not want.

-
Cornelius N.. Bliss, ex-Secretary of

the Interior, :is regarded as a
'
"recep-

tive"rather than an active candidate.
The Wimberly faction or the Republi-
can party in Louisiana met February
sth at New. Orleans and endorsed Mr.
Bliss' candicacy. The Howell-Herwig
faction held a convention at Alexandria
on February 6th and is understood to
favor the nomination of Governor
Roosevelt or Lieutenant-Governor
Timothy L.- Woodruff of New York.
Hon. Elihu Root, Secretary of War,' is
a man of such exceptional abilityand
standing that he would be a formidable
rivalto anyone inIthe field, ifhe had
not postively

-
withdrawn his name

from consideration. General Francis
V. Greene, ex-President of the Barber
Asphalt > Company, and a prominent
figure inthe Spanish war, has influential
friends, and Congressman James S.
Sherman, New York;Chairman of the
House Committee on Indian Affairs, is
also spoken of. •' .. .:".

But none of these New Yorkers men-
tioned, outside 'of Governor Roosvelt,
has the present prominence inthe cam-
paign today- of Lieutenant-Go vernor
Woodruff. He has been, for some
time, an active, ambitious candidate,
relying on his wide-ranging business
connections, personal friendships, and
politicalassociations to secure for him
the practically unanimous support
of his own. State delegation. He is as-
sured already at the solid and energetic
backing of the ten delegates of his own
Kings County, and his influence in the
State is such that he would be more
likely than any one else named to se-
cure a majority at least, of the State
delegation, if Senator Platt does not
exert his conceded Influence as the Re-
publican party leader, against his can-
didacy. \u25a0

"

Governor Crane ofMassachusetts has
been mentioned as a possible choice.

Inthe west, ex-Congressman E. O.
Standard, of St. Louis, President of
the National Board of Trade, has been
prominently brought forward and his
candidacy has been very strongly en-
dorsed by Hon. Henry C. Payne, Re-
publican National Committeeman for
Wisconsin.

'It te not beyond reasonahle expecta-
tions that both of the nominees for the
second place on the great, party tickets
may be representatives of. the same
State—New York.. The accredited
Administration spokesman, Senator
Hanna, has expressly '\u25a0' favored, the
claims ;of :New York

':in a recent
declaration and Democratic calculation
would naturally oppose a Kepub-
lican nominee ;from New

'
York with a

rival whose nomination would directly
contest the Republican hold on -this
great "pivotal" Stale through its par-

ticular share in the ticket. ' .

The Amador Ledger.
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'\u25a0 PEOPLE; OF THE DAY- LAWYERS.

"El A.,FREEMAN. , .. \u0084 .-
\u25a0

Attorney-at-ljiw .".

Jacksor'.C.^ -*2llJ 'l}jJ'
Office in Marelia building, corner Main andCourt streets. \u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0

TV".'\u25a0•" BPAONOLI '."
'-";..Attorney sad Counselor «t Law

V;* JACKBOW,'CAL.!ii:»- '•"• .!;•'\u25a0\u25a0-

Practice inall the States and Federal courts.
Offlce:- Spagnoli :building, opposite Hall of

;V';CAMINBTTI; ..,.
''

\u25a0' Attorney and Counselor at Law
!-

Jacksor, Cal.' \u25a0
' *"•

Will. practice in all, the State and. Federal

XJOBEKT C? BOUS-
~'

AUornry-Bt-I*wI' t;
;:;£ iJackson, Cal. j:.';;-
Offlce:Farley building. Summit street.

J^-EIl. A. MACQVARRIB
Attorney and Counselor at Law

Jackson, Cal.
Offlce: Spagnoli block, Courthouse square.'

T W. CALDWKLL

AStorney -at-t,»w .-
Jackson, Cal.

Willpractice inall courts of the State

h. wiLias

Atturnejr-at-Law

Jackson, cal. .'

Offlce: With E. A. Freeman. Practice W .
| State Courts.

JOHN F. DAVIS, T :

.: Jackson, Cal.

Offlce on Summit Street, opposite Courthouse.

TACOB L.;SARGENT .-—
:ATTORNEY

—
. Jackson, Cal.

Offlce: Marelta building, Court street. Mines
and mining laws a specialty. •-..:

NOTARIES. :

TTH.DA' CLOUGH

:\u25a0 Stenographer' and Notary Pnbllc
.•;;Jackson, Cal. : >)VJ_'."{

Offlce, Judge Davis' law offices, Summit Street.

DOCTORS.

EV. TIFFANY.. . Physician and Snrgeon

. PLYMOOTH, CAL.

«r Office on*Maln Street ::::: :

XpREO •
HVTCHINS.

-
K. D^-.r.J;;

Physician and Surgeon

Jackson, Cal.
'.

Offlce withDr. Robertson, in the Kay building.
Willbe inhis offlce every evening (Sunday rex-
cepted) from7 to9. , ..
EE. ENDICOTT, M. D.• '

...-".'\u25a0
'
:~ \u25a0

'-. ?
'

\u25a0 \u25a0 ?

Physician and Snrgeon

. Jackson, Cal. \u25a0

Offlce: Webb building. Allsails promptly
attended to at all times,

TTVR. E. V. LONIGO

Physician and Snrgeon

Offlce: Webb building, Main street. Resi-
dence: Broadway, near Marre's Hotel.

\u25a0*

—
:—::
—
: .-

TT\K. A. M. GALL

: Physician and Snrgeon

Jackson, Cal.'
'. -

.\u25a0 \u25a0
- . \u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-

'
.- .'\u25a0.'.. :

\u25a0

Offlce inWeil &Renno building, Main Street.
.

—
IfC. SIMMONS

Physician and Surgeon

Sutter Crux, Cal.

Offlce: Richards
'building. Residence: Sut-

ter Hotel.
- .

TV'- J
-

H
-

GILES
'-y Physician and Snrgeon

Sutter Creek, Cal.

Offlce: Eureka Street/one block east of Main.

DENTISTS.

-pvR. C. A. HERRICK

-DENTIST—-rl-
Jackson. Cal.

Offlce InKay building.' Hours from 9 a. m. to
5p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JACKSON

Marble and Granite Works
HEADSTONES
MONUMENTS

AllKinds of Marble and Granite
CITY FHICES

Granite curbings from 11.25 (and upward) a
foot. Cement curbings SO cents a foot.'

Come and see me, for you willbe well pleased
withmy work.

-
• ..

A.FRANATO VICH,Jackson, Cal.

J. H. LANGHORST
Main Street, Jackson

WATCHES. CLOCKS .EIEIRT*
AND SILVERWARE

*»- Allgoods warranted as represented .
Repairing of watches, Clocks and Jewelry a

specialty.

ANTONE RATTO
Carpenter and Contractor

ESTIMATES GIVENON ALLKINDSOF
work. Jobbing and repairing work at-

tended to promptly. Address at Fregnlia'a
shop, Broadway, Jackson.

1. L. eODFREY
BUILDER, JOINER AND WORKER IIWOODS

Water Street, Jackson

IS PREPARED TO DO ALL KINDS OP
plain or ornamental work. Bookcases.

Wardrobes, Commodes, etc., turned oat In the
most skillful manner. Window Screens and
Blinds made inshort order. Orders from the.
country atUnded topromptly.

MISCELLANEOUS.

;
MISCELLANEOUS.

•••••••••
:.'<-. .\u25a0-'.-' ' •••••••••

IIIOIHHi••••••••••••••••••••••••••
JACKSON, CAL.

Basement of the Webb Building

Everything^New^ Neat :arid
Clean -p

MEALS SERVED AT ALLHOURS

THE BEST
THE MARKET

Guests treated with consideration and re-
spect at all times. t

.;\u25a0; ._

Best Liquon'and Cigars at the Bar

HAMBRIC&CARLEY.

JB. A.MAILS

For the Best
Assortment of

Dry Goods
SHOES

AKD :

Furnishing -:- Goods ifi
Of AllKinds
For Ladies]
And Children
At the Lowest Prices

GO TO

MA.MAILS
Sutter Creek j:,\u25a0\u25a0/'-."\u25a0\u25a0'*\u25a0\u25a0'.

BANK OF MADOR COUNTY. . Incorporated November, 1895
Capital Stock : : : $50,000

President .'...'.Henry Eudey
Vice-President S. G. Spagnoli
Secretary and Casbier .Frederick Eudey. board or directors:Henry Eudey, S. G. Spagnoli, John Strohm, C.

Marelia and Alex Eudey ofJackson.
SAFE DEPOSIT.— Safe deposit boxes can be

rented from the Baakof Amador County at the
small expense of 35 cents a month, thereby se-
curing you against any possible loss from fire
or otherwise. Don't overlook this opportunity
of protecting your valuables.

SAVE MONEY—Patronize a home Institu-
tion. Send money away through the Bank of
Amador County ;you willsave 10 per cent and
upward qver postomoe or express. Money sent
to all parts of the United States and also all
parts of the world. We have the latest quota-
tions on foreign exchange.

SAVE MONEY—Itdoesn't cost anything to
deposit money Inthe Bank of Amador County.
They receive deposits from tSop. Commence
the new year by opening up a bank account. A
man or woman with a bank account has a
financial standing. Don't bury your money;
when you die Itcan't be found and you are lia-
ble to be robbed whilealive.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

J Lf
A. KENT 2

2 Blacksmith J• Wagonmaker and •• Horseshoeiu* I
!/CARRIAGE PAINTINGANDGEN- 5
Z V^eral Smithing attended to withdis- Z
£ patch at reasonable rates. Wharff 'h old Z
Z stand, South Mainstreet, Near National Z

Hotel, Jackson.' .- 7
••••«#•#•••••••§••••#«•••«

_-. . . .

jSPECIALTY CHRONIC DISEASES J

Men and Women
Suffering from Chronic Diseases

are Invited to

WRITE TO s

DR. PIERCE
and Consult Him by Letter Free

of Charge.

Allcommunications are held as sacredly
confidential and all answers arc

sept in plainenvelopes, with--.
out printing upon them. !

Addreu DR. R. V. PIERCE,
BUFFALO, N.Y.


